


*Available only with i-Smart premium subscription.

APP – REMOTE OPERATION

REMOTE AC ON/OFF*

Switch on and switch off your car's AC from a distance, 
through the i-SMART app on your phone.

REMOTE DOOR LOCK/UNLOCK
Lock and unlock your car's door remotely 
through your i-SMART app.

REMOTE LIGHT FLASHING
AND HONKING
Use your i-SMART app to make your car honk and 
flash its light to make it visible in a crowd.

FIND MY CAR & ROUTE TO IT
Find your car through your i-SMART app, along with 
walking directions to it.

REMOTE AC
TEMPERATURE SETTING*

Change the temperature remotely
through your i-SMART app.

REMOTE ACREMOTE AC
TEMPERATURE SETTING
Change the temperature remotely
through your i-SMART app.

REMOTE DOOR LOCK/UNLOCK
Lock and unlock your car's door remotely 
through your i-SMART app.

REMOTE LIGHT FLASHING

through your i-SMART app.



*Available only with i-Smart premium subscription.

APP – SAFETY & SECURITYAPP – SAFETY & SECURITY

ANTI-THEFT IMMOBLIZATION*

Immobilize your car from the app in case of 
theft/risk of theft.

LIVE LOCATION SHARING
AND TRACKING*

Track your car’s locations through i-SMART & 
share it with your loved ones via weblink.

LIVE LOCATION SHARING

VEHICLE OVERSPEED
ALERT
Set customizable overspeed limit and get notified if the car 
overspeeds beyond it.

VEHICLE COLLISION ALARM
In case of collision, a notification appears on the app
to inform the main user.

VEHICLE OVERSPEED

SET GEOFENCE FOR
YOUR CAR
Set a perimeter fence up to100kms as car's travel limit. 
Receive a notification if the car travels beyond the 
Geofence or into the Geofence or both.

ENGINE START ALARM
Get notified on i-SMART app if engine starts between a 
preset time.

VEHICLE SECURITY
ALARM
Get notified in case of Abnormal Door Open,
Abnormal Ignition ON.Abnormal Ignition ON.

VEHICLE STATUS CHECK 
Remotely check the status of the Tyre Pressure, 
Engine, Battery Voltage, etc. on your i-SMART app.  

ENGINE
START
STOP



*Available only with i-Smart premium subscription.

APP – CONVENIENCE

MULTIPLE VEHICLE
MANAGEMENT FROM A SINGLE APP
In case of two or more MG cars in one household, control all
through a single app.

APP – CONVENIENCE

MULTIPLE VEHICLE

SMART DRIVE INFORMATION
Driver analytics- harsh braking, running idle, drive time & 
routes taken by driver easily available on the i-SMART app.

VEHICLE INFORMATION CHECK
Check total kms run, fuel range,
fuel level remotely.

APP IN-CAR BLUETOOTH
REMOTE CONTROL*

Audio, AC & Mood Light Control via i-SMART
app when inside the car.

through a single app.through a single app.

APP IN-CAR BLUETOOTHAPP IN-CAR BLUETOOTH

SEND TRIP PLAN
TO VEHICLE FROM APP
Plan a trip on your phone and send the details to your 
car's screen.

SEND POI TO VEHICLE FROM APP
Send saved places of interest to the vehicle from app. 



ONLINE NAVIGATION
WITH LIVE TRAFFIC
Inbuilt MapMyIndia navigation maps with Live 
Traffic updates.Traffic updates.

MULTI-LANGUAGE VOICE GUIDANCE
Multi-Language Voice Guidance available in 5 languages:
English, Hindi, Tamil, Punjabi, & Marathi.

GROUP TRAVELLING MODE
Two cars travelling simultaneously 
can be tracked with the Next-Gen Hector Maps.

MG DISCOVER APP
Get easy access to search restaurants,
hotels & other things.  

Get notification for the navigation to the
nearest fuel station in case of low fuel.

NAVIGATE TO NEAREST FUEL
STATION IN CASE OF LOW FUEL

NAVIGATION

ONLINE NAVIGATION

OFFLINE NAVIGATION
Preloaded Maps on headunit for offline 
navigation if network is not available.

A



SPEED CAMERA ALERT ON MAP
Get notified on specific speed
limits of each road on your route during navigation.

DESTINATION PREDICTION
Destination suggestion based on device
start location and search history.

DIFFERENT MAP VIEWS
Get options to choose from 3D Maps view, terrain map view, 
junction map view and sign post display of maps for easier
and better navigation.and better navigation.and better navigation.

ELOC SEARCH
You can see any place accurately on the map, reach its doorstep
without getting lost or needing to ask for directions in the last mile
and get more information about the place, including reviews,
neighbourhood amenities, & photos.

INFORMATION
ON LIVE TRAFFIC EVENTS
Real time live traffic feed for the fastest route like roadworks, 
closed road, fallen tree etc.

Get the exact desired location on map and navigation to it.

HOUSE NUMBER LEVEL SEARCH

POI SEARCH BASED
ON CATEGORIES
Search for places of interest easily through categories.

FREE TEXT SEARCH
Search results are displayed despite incorrect spellings.



NAVIGATE TO FAVOURITE
DESTINATIONS - HOME, WORK
Mark favourite destinations like home, work,
etc and get directions to them.

ONLINE SEARCH
If a particular location is unavailable on the local map,
the system will do a cloud search for it.

NEARBY SEARCH
Search for nearby restaurants, cafés, cinemas and more.

MULTIPLE ROUTE OPTIONS
BASED ON DISTANCE & TIME
Choose between alternative routes to your destination.Choose between alternative routes to your destination.

REAL-TIME ROUTE PLAN & RE-ROUTE
Get real time re-routing suggestions if faster routes are available.

ALONG THE WAY FUEL
STATION SUGGESTION
Check for fuelling stations enroute, and distance to them.

CITY TRAFFIC AT A GLANCE
See the real-time traffic status of the city you are driving in.



VOICE RECOGNITIONVOICE RECOGNITION

AI BASED SYSTEM FOR
VEHICLE COMMANDS
Talk to your car, literally, with more than 100+ voice commands like
Sunroof Open/Close, AC Temperature and more.
Initiate Voice Recognition System by just saying the words “Hello MG”.Initiate Voice Recognition System by just saying the words “Hello MG”.Initiate Voice Recognition System by just saying the words “Hello MG”.

50+HINGLISH
COMMANDS
SUPPORTED

MOOD LIGHT CONTROL
BY VOICE COMMANDS
Control mood lights according to your mood
via voice commands.

CHIT-CHAT
Interact with your car, ask questions and let it have a conversation
with you just like a friend with smart intelligent answers.

50+ HINGLISH VOICE COMMANDS
Talk to your car in your own language with 50+ Hinglish
voice commands like AC chalao, FM chalao, Sunroof kholo,
& more.

PERSONALISATION

CUSTOMIZABLE LOCK
SCREEN WALLPAPER
Customise the lock screen to any image you wish to.

PERSONALISATION



SUNROOF CONTROL
FROM TOUCHSCREEN
Control the opening and closing in different stages
of the sunroof in various percentages.of the sunroof in various percentages.

WIRELESS & WIRED ANDROID
AUTO & APPLE CARPLAY
Get access to Wireless & Wired Android Auto & Apple Carplay,
where you can connect and operate your phone directly on headunit.

HEADUNIT THEME STORE
WITH DOWNLOADABLE THEME
Get access to a variety of themes according to
your style which can also be downloaded.your style which can also be downloaded.

CUSTOMIZABLE AND
PRELOADED GREETINGS MESSAGES
Get greeted by a new customised welcome message,
which you can create with upto 100 characters.

DEPARTURE GREETING MESSAGE
Set personalised departure greeting message.

which you can create with upto 100 characters.

DEPARTURE GREETING MESSAGE
Set personalised departure greeting message.

HEADUNIT



LIVE WEATHER
AND AQI DISPLAY
Get live weather and air quality updates on the home screen.

WI-FI CONNECTIVITY 
Connect the car to internet via connecting to an external
wi-fi network in addition to the embedded SIM.

WI-FI CONNECTIVITY 
Connect the car to internet via connecting to an external
wi-fi network in addition to the embedded SIM.

BIRTHDAY WISH ON HEADUNIT
Headunit wishes you Happy Birthday on your registered birthday
and an additional Birthday can be added and customised
using the i-Smart app.

BIRTHDAY WISH ON HEADUNITBIRTHDAY WISH ON HEADUNIT
Headunit wishes you Happy Birthday on your registered birthday
and an additional Birthday can be added and customised
using the i-Smart app.

GET POI/DESTINATION
PUSHED BY MG PULSE HUB
Get your place of interest pinned and navigation directions
pushed to your car’s screen by the Pulse Hub.

PULSE HUB

eCall (EMERGENCY CALL)
In case of any mishap, auto-activated emergency call is 
made to the car Head Unit followed by primary 
number & emergency number in case of no response.

GET POI/DESTINATION

number & emergency number in case of no response.

iCall ASSISTANCE
(GENERAL AND ROAD SIDE) 
Get a call from the Pulse Hub for general and road side 
assistance in case of any unforeseen situations on roads 
like towing, etc. at the touch of the i-Call button.



CRITICAL TYRE PRESSURE
VOICE ALERT
Get notified if the tyre pressure is abnormal.

LOW BATTERY ALERT
AT IGNITION ON
Get notified about low battery status before 
engine start.

OVER-THE-AIR UPDATE [OTA]

RECEIVE NEW HEAD
UNIT DESIGN THEME
Get access to new head unit design theme.

ENHANCE NAVIGATION
CAPABILITY
Navigation will also keep updating over time with OTA updates.

OVER-THE-AIR UPDATE [OTA]

HEAD UNIT SOFTWARE UPDATE
TO RECEIVE NEW FEATURES
Over-the-Air updates straight to Head Unit with latest
softwares and content.

ENHANCE WEATHER
INFORMATION CAPABILITY
With OTA updates in future, get enhanced weather 
predictions.

IN-CAR SAFETY & SECURITY



ENTERTAINMENT

DIGITAL KEY

PRELOADED JIOSAAVN APP
Get access to unlimited music streaming with JioSaavn.

ONLINE PODCASTS
Listen to podcasts online on the JioSaavn app.

DOWNLOAD MUSIC
FROM JIOSAAVN
Download & store music (upto 100 songs) from Jiosaavn
on headunit (jio Saavn Pro subscription needed).

SMART FUNCTIONS
Lock/Unlock. Start your car & get driving even without the
physical key in hand using the Digital Key function in i-SMART app.

KEY SHARING
FUNCTION
Share the digital key with upto 2 people (MG/Non-MG users)
through i-SMART app iin the presence of internet
from anywhere in the world.



NEWS AND CONVENIENCENEWS A

PARK+ APP
Discover and book parking on the
preloaded Park+ app.

i-SMART ON SMARTWATCH
Get notifications on your android smart watch.

10:00am
12-11-2022

i-SMART ON APPLE WATCH
Get notifications on your apple watch.



INTEGRATED SOLUTION THAT COMBINES HARDWARE,
SOFTWARE, SERVICES AND APPLICATIONS.

Maintains private user
data securely.

Provides a one-stop dealer
management system.

Created the experience
cloud that makes the customer

journey seamless.

Unlimited music
and entertainment.

Used for the
development of the

i-SMART technology.

Provides real-time
navigation with IQ maps.

Delivers an omni-channel
experience for customers

and partners.  

Enjoy seamless internet
connectivity & in-car

entertainment across the
country with embedded sim.

Discover, book and pay
for your parking even before

reaching the destination.



Upgrade your driving experience with a host of premium connected features 

& services^ that enhance your comfort, convenience and safety.

EXPERIENCE
i-SMART PREMIUM

*Excluding taxes. T & C Apply.i-Smart services are complementary for 3 years with the purchase of a new MG that hosts the i-smart technology. The services are activated on the date of delivery and validity 
period of services will commence from such date. 2GB Data/Month free for 3 years from date of delivery. After the consumption of 2GB within a month customer needs to recharge to continue data related 
services. ^Available only for the Next-Gen Hector Pro Variants. i-Smart Free premium package available for Next-Gen hector owners till 31st May 2023.

Premium Package subscription with 1-year validity
is FREE till 31st May 2023.

You can also subscribe to the following via MG App separately:
Park Plus | Jio Saavn Pro Account

Live Location

Sharing

and Tracking

RemoteAC Control(CVT Only)
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Remote Control for

Audio, AC & Mood Light

in i-SMART App 



www.mgmotor.co.in 18001006464

/mgmotorin /mgmotorin /mgmotorindialtd /mgmotorindia

For any queries contact




